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Quick, Painless Way
To Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to j

lid the skin of objectionable hairs: !

With some powdered delatone and j

water make enough paste to cover the
hairy surface, apply and In about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
every trace of hair has vanished, j
This is quite harmless, but to avoid .
?iiaappolntment he sure to get the
delatone In an original package.?Ad-
vertisement.

CQKKEY SAYS:?
DON'T WORRY?"No Kkss?NO Pav."

<"< iNKET'S POm.TRY TONIC is
e":Hini:teed. Kwns your hens in per-
fect laying condition. No filler. Pure
tonic. At your dealers.
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»u bill of vaudeville to-day
11 ended l»y

6 MUSICAL
NOSSES

Surrounded br four Keitli features.
America's Hrontest musical net.
Mat., -,3(>? lOr nod !,*><'. Eve.,

T..'tO to lO.ISO lOc. IBr and 2,V,
Skuu starts at #.30 Saturday nights.

1 1

Onuitla* Fairbanks In

His Picture in thcPapers
An exrelleßt live-part comedy drama

Fred Mace In

Love Will Conquer
Tfro-reel Kevntone comedy

Fox feature*. Wednesday and
Thursday

T.-.Ly "HAZEL KIRKE" WHITE
Pnthf (iold noonlfr PlHV?Pntho \ew».

To-morrow?Special Mtiurday Show

"UNDINE"
rti. plioiopliiT arnantlon of llir yrnr fraturlnc

IDA SCHNALL
Similar to?yet far more la*lalt than Neptune'* Daughter.

Hit A Y CARTOO'NS
The special educational nhon for the children from 10 a. m. until 12 m.

SoSTMlri* \IIIIII%NIOII,SC.

Monday and Tue»da>
GERALDINE FARRAR

Tkr norld'n crnfi'iit prttnn (lonna In

"TEMPTATION"
Fanmiia artl»t who created a aennatlon in the picture version of "Carmen*'

enact* role of great opera Mingcr in new V.nnky production. Paramount.
ADMISSION?AduIta, JOcj Children, sc.
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ASI IWO m Harrisburg's
DAYS OF V/ ' Greatest

AUTO SHOW
TENTH AND MARKET STREETS

Open From 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
THE SARA LEMER ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION ' 25^
A PORTION OF THE ADMISSION RECEIPTS WIM, BE GIVEN TO

THE POLICE CHARITY FTNI)

Show Closes Saturday Night, 11 P.M.

COL. ROOSEVELT
IN A NEW ROLE

Former President Appears as j
Star on the Paramount

Program

By 1 harlea K. Moyer
z Enter: Theodore Roosevelt. (Motion
picture star).

"We must prepare." he registers.

"[ believe in the fullest liberty with-
in our borders; and therefore I believe
in efficiency an£ preparedness to pre-

vent the restriction of this liberty by
people outside of our own borders," be
continues to register.

??preparedness means discipline; and
in a democrat) it is ~r tl ?? hfghMt Im-
portance for us to discipline ourselves;
and in doing so we would prepare our-
selves. not merely to defend our own
rights against alien foes but to encour-
age the habits of orderly liberty and
disciplined efficiency, which will en-
able us to solve our own difficult social
and industrial problems," he follows.

??in a democracy, every man hat iiis
duties aa well as bis rights. And it *s
lust as much every man's duty to train
himself to defend the rights of the
Commonwealth as a whole, as it is bis
duty to pay his share of the iaxe< for
the running expenses /»f the Common-
wealth as a whole."

Kxit: Theodore Roosevelt.
Those are the thoughts of Theodore

Roosevelt, ex-President of the I'nited
States.

Those very thoughts are visualized ,In a most unique manner in the second
release of the Paramount Pietogruphs.
the first motion picture medium issued

for 'bo visualisation of the thoughts
of the country's greatest thinkers; the
first attempt to have the great Ameri-
can amusement-loving populate think
vital thoughts on big questions; the
first exemplification of the fact that the
motion picture theatet is an Institution
where influences for betterment «-an
beat be swayed; the realisation of cardi-
nal ideals upon which Paramount build-
er!.

Theodore Roosevelt, expounding bis
ideas and thoughts upon "Prepared-
ness" is the headline feature of the sec-
ond release of the Paramount Plcto- \
graphs, the motion picture magasine
which has made it possible to get peo-
ple to think. The Colonel walks Upon
the veranda at bis borne at Oyster Bay.
just as be is preparing to go for a ride
about the estate. In his inimitable
manner he shouts forth, showing his
pearly teeth, "We must prepare. He
tells in detail bis thoughts on this vital
question, which is visualized wonder-
fully well.

The subject "Preparedness" is being
picturized under the direction of Fred-
erick Palmer, of whom Colonel Roose-
velt said* "He has seen more war than Jany other American," and Henri
Ueuterdalil, the naval expert. Others
beside Colonel Roosevelt contribute to
the department on "Preparedness," In-
cluding Major-General JLeonard Wood,
former Secretary of War Cfcsrlson,
Major-General Scott. Brigadier-General
Macomb, director of the I'nited States
Army War College; Secretary of Stat**
Lansing, Secretary of Navy Daniels.
John G. Hibben. president of Princeton
Cniverslty; Robert K. Peary, John Hays
Hammond, Jr.. and others of national
repute.

For the gathering of this instructive
material on Preparedness operators
have boon dispatched to important army
and naval bases, where they are mak-
ing pictures that will bring home the
truth of our condition for war to the
American people. "We are practically
undefended." Mr. Reuterdahl said. "We
cannot back our national policies. The
army admits it?the navy knows it?-
the country is learning it fast." Just
what the Pork Barrel means is to be

demonstrated by pictures; just where

the army is helpless is being put upon
the screen. The operators are pictur-
ing our aviation camps?army and
navy. All the inadequate and miser-
able equipment of our aerial corps will
be put before the people as will our
railroad resources for mobilization, our
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Leading Man in "Paganini" Formerly With Mrs. Campbell
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GEORGE ARUSS

George Arliss, in his greatest success, "Paganini" will appeal - at the
Orphenm Saturday, matinee and evening. He will he supported by an ex-
cellent company, including Marjery Maude. Indications point to an im-
mense seat sale.

THK. VTHICAI. DIRKCTOIIV
ORPHBITM - To-night. Boxing

I Matches; to-morrow, matinee ami
night. George Arliss in "Paganini;"
Wednesday. matinee and night, March
1. "t'nrie Tom's Cabin."

MA.IB.STtC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Movinii Picture Houses

COIXINIAI. "His Picture In the
Papers."

KAMTTjY?"The Woman Next Poor."
RRGKNT?"HazeI Kirke."
VICTORIA?"Jeanne Pore."

pi.tvs A\n ri.AVF.n*
"Tiie Battle Cry of Peace," presented

by .1. Stuart Blackton and Albert B.
Smith, and featuring the distinguished
actor, Chavles Pichman, is a special

iVitagraph Hlue Ribbon Feature and is
one of the big- advocates of prepared-
ness which is found outside the ordi-
nary channels In which such propo-
gnnda are usually exploited. This nn-

! tionally famous production will be
| shown at the Orpheum. this city, dur-
ing the week of March 6.

Tou knew of course, that the number !
of moving picture films produced In this
country annually was legion, but did
you ever really stop to figure it out in
round numbers? Walter Pritchard
Katon, in the March American Maga-

17.ine. says that the number produced
every year is 6,500.

Mizzi llaios. "Pom-Pom." Is endeavor-
ing to obtain legal permission to change
her first name to "Mitzl" and to drop
the Hajos. The change, she asserts. !
will accomplish the double purpose of
instructing the pnblic in the pronuncia-
tion of her first name and saving half
the time now spent In signing checks.

' The complete cast of Sir Herbert
!Beerbohm Tree's production of "Henry
VIII" includes Sir Herbert, as Cardinal

i W'olsey: Edith Wynne Matthison, as
1Katharine: L.yn Harding, as the king;
. Charles Dalton. as Buckingham; Wfl-
I lette Kershaw, as Anne Boleyn; Lionel
Biaham, as the lord chamberlain, and
<"laude Beerbohm. as Cardinal Cani-
peius. The production will be made at
the New Amsterdam Theater, New York

1 City, on March 14.

Harrisburg followers of plays and
players will be surprised to learn that

, "Barnabetta Dreary," the desolate
daughter who appeared with Mrs.
Fiske in "Elrstwhile Susan" in this city,
was married last Saturday to Benjamin
Kauser, now appearing as "Dick," the

i bridegroom, in "Treasure Island." The
marriage was kept a secret until yes-
terday. Madeline Delmar is the regu-

lar name of the pretty actress.

I,OCAI. THEATERS

"Pagnnlnl"

Margery Maude, who will be seen at

i the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee and

dEARYOUR SKIN
MlMill

WITH CUTICIiRA
SOAPAND OINTMENT

j The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
I Ointment to soothe and heal those con-
| ditions which affect the purity and

j beauty of the skin, scalp and hair.

Samples Free by Mail
Ciitleur* Po#p and Ointment sold everywhere,

. Liberal sample or each mailed free with 32-p. book.
Address poet card "CuUcura," i*ot. 90, Boston. j

1 evening, as leading lady to George Ar-
liss in his new comedy, "Paganini,"
started her stage career with every-
thing in her favor. First, as to here-
dity. she is the daughter of Cyril Maude
of "Grumpy" fame, and of Winifred
Kmery, one of Dondon's favorite act-

resses. Then, as to physical fitness
I she has a delicate girlish charm and

the beautiful English voice 'that has
no equal anywhere. Again she has had
training; she was never stage strucft,

but entered her chosen profession just
as a young man might enter the law,
or medicine, or business?from the bot-
tom. It is only six years ago that she
made her debut. It was in in
the "Toymaker of Nuremberg." She won
instant recognition and very soon was
playing "Cinderella." When Sir Her-
bert Tree revived "The Midsummer's
Night Dream" she appeared at Titania.
In her father's company she visited
Canada and the United States in "The

i Second in Command," and later sup-
ported Margaret Anglin in "Dady Win-
dermere's Fan." In "Paganini." Miss

jMaude has the role of Charlotte, a
jyoung English girl, who thinks herself

1 in love with the weird Italian violin-
ist. when in reality she Is only infatu-
ated with his musical genius, and who
is brought to her senses in the course
of a remarkable dramatic situation.

'?Uncle Tom's Cabin"

Wni. H. Kibble's big revival of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin" will be brought, to the
Orpheum next Wednesday, matinee and

i evening. It is said that over fifty peo-
ple are employed in the production and
the scenery is unusually good.

In his newest film hit. "llis Picture
In the Papers." Douglas Fairbanks

makes an attrac-
! Same Old tive picture as a
Douglas Fairbanks lively youth who
< burms Crowds prefers a good,

juicy beefsteak to
the desiccated foods that his rich father
exploits through the press. He also has
a preference for boxing instead of pour-
ing' over nooks so he gets in bad gen-
erally with his system loving father.
Then he meets the girl of his choice in
a restaurant. He also meets the father,

, expecting his congratulations on his en-
gagement to the daughter. He is not
ruffled when the parent tells him first
to get a half interest in his father's
business. Fairbank's father happens to
be worked up over his son's derelictions

| and gives him SIOO, with the offer of
jthe partnership on condition that he

, gets his picture in the papers. Then
. j the fun starts. The new Keystone Tri-
, : angle comedy called "Love Will Con-
. | quer."

1 The Six Musical Nosses. vaudeville's
best known musical act. is at the Ma-

jestic for the week-
I'lnlntlve ed. This aggrcga-
Ilawnllaii Airs tion of expert mu-
I'lnyed nt Majeatlc sicians are this

season offering the
I most pretentious act of their career in

l ; the way of stage settings and costumes.
| They call their six part production "In
Harmonyland." Their program consists
of numbers that will please all tastes,
ranging from the old Irish melodies to
the most difficult of classics. The plain-
tive Hawaiian airs are included, too,
and for this number, like the rest, spec-
ial stage settings are employed. An-
other act that was highly successful at
the Orpheum is the playlet called "The
Mayor and the Manicure" that also ap-
pears on the new offering. Other well-
known Keith.names here this week are:
Allen and Francis, clever variety
artists; Sol. Burns, the character enter-
tainer. and Moralis and Van Ness ex-
pert club swingers.

Whether or not Mine. Sarah Bern-
hardt will be able to make another

American tour, she will
iThe Divine be here in her shadow
j Sai-ali In self, in Bluebird Photo-
"Jeanne Dore" plays, and the local

display of the feature
film will he at the Victoria Theater
to-day only, when "Jeanne Dore," the

j last piece In which she acted upon the
| stage, will be shown. While the. stage
world and its followers are wonder-
ing just what effect the results of her
operation will have upon her acting, it

]ls to be remembered that Bernhardt.
| mistress of pantomime, lias ever been
I able to tell more with the glance of

| her eye, or a shrug of her shoulders.
I than many actresses of her day could
I vouchsafe by word of mouth. Bern-
hardt upon the screen may be relied
upon to be the Bernhardt of old, great-
est woman of her generation.

The attraction at the Begent to-day
is "Hazel Kirke." featuring the charm-

ing actress. Pearl
' "Haxel KlrUe" White. The story is
To-day; "Undine" that of a beautiful
Tomorrow young girl. who

saves her father's
mill from foreclosure through her
friendship for Souire Rodney, one of
her wealthy neighbors. All he asks In

: return is the hand of Tlar.el. This is
: agreed to. but she meets Arthur Car-
| ringford one day and they are later
jmarried.

i To-morrow the photoplay icnsation.

in big letters for the Inter-State I
Motor Company.

Although present at the meeting of
the men, who acted so quickly on their ,!
convictions, Mr. Twyman did not be- !
come atTUiated with the Inter-State,
until 1913, when he was party to the 1 :
forming; of the present Inter-State
Motor Co., which is the outgrowth of j
the former Inter-State Automobile i
Company. These men, wise in the |
details of manufacturing, maintained j
and steadfastly stuck to a policy of - j
concentrating " on a medium-priced
car. They saw "the hand writing on
the wall" of the future trend of the i
automobile industry.

When Mr. Twyman joined the com- n
pany, he came fortified, with fiteen j
years of study and experience in the
automobile business. It was through I
his efforts that the present. Inter- ji
State was produced at SI,OOO in 1915.
That experience taught him that this j
was the logical price for a good auto- ;
mobile at this day and age, shows the :
big difference in the feelings and
knowledge of the men, who lirst pro-
duced their idea of a medium priced

j car at $1 750.
To-day the Inter-State plant in

i growing by leaps and bounds. Two ,
! new additions have been started in I
;the past six weeks, which will in-
crease the floor space of the company
to over 250,000 square feet. Sixteen |
acres of land are yet available to the
company and from present indications 1
this land will be utilized shortly.

Success is marking the Inter-State
.Motor Company, and the men, who j
years ago formed the pool that start- !|

led the ball rolling. Mr. Twyman ij and his associates are well pleased i
with the outlook foV the coming year, j

| The plant production can be attained j
iwithout an appreciable effort. And

J yet conversatism is marking every j
move the salesmen are making and ac-

cording to Mr. Twyman "we are cut- |
! ting our garments to fit our cloth and
as the cloth increases we will increase

I the garment."

"Undine," featuring Ida Schnall, will be i
shown. It is raid to be far more t ]
lavish than "Neptune's Daughter." Sir '
Hulbrand, the noble knight, enters the |
enchanted forest In search of adven- !

ture. There he finds his worldly | '
prowess to be of no avail and he is j
commanded to go forth mud find lln- :
dine, who has been banned from her ,

forest home anil forced to live with |
earthly mortals. The knight falls in
love with a wild sea sprite and they are
married. He takes her to his castle,
where the Queen of the Sea Nymphs
arrives and informs Sir Huldbrand that '
he has performed his earthly mission
and has found Undine. The inexplor-
able law of the Water Nymphs demands
that she return to her people. Stripped
of her regal robes, she is converted in-
to n mermaid and returns to her home
In the ocean's depths.

Special show for school children from <
10 to 12 to-morrow.

Inter-State Company Has
Nine Years of Experience

This year marks I he anniversary of i
three events in Ihe automobile world, j
which have been epoch making:
singly and as a combination. Six- I
teen years ago, on January first, 1300, |
R. W. Twyinun. the present general

manager of the Inter-State Motor
Company, entered the automobile!
business. Nine years ago, a crowd of;
influential businessmen of Muncle j
assembled at their club and on the'
spur of the moment formed a pool
fo launch an automobile company.
Six weeks from the date of this meet-

I ing the Inter-State Company was
I housed in its new plant, part of
which is now the Inter-State Motor

[Company. One year <tgo the present
Inter-State car made its official de-1
but. to the trade and motor enthusiasts, i
The result of the combination of:
these three events is spelling success j

Astrich's pr"£r Annex
308 Market Street of°L?wH&oh

ok
Sto n

The Sale Continues Tomorrow
Hundreds of Note-worthy Bargains. Ex-
cellent merchandise at Lowest Prices. Coats,
Suits, Dresses, Waists, Millinery, Ribbons,
Laces, Sweatess, Aprons, Jumper Dresses,

Hosiery, Underwear

New Merchandise Being Added Daily
Watch the Windows Many Bargains For Saturday

No Appetite-Little Sleep
Symptoms of a Run-down Con-

dition. We have a Remedy
We ask every weak, run-down per-

son in 1 larrisburg to try our Vlnol,
with the understanding that their
money will be returned if it does not
re-establish their health. betters
like the following give us confidence:

"I am in the millinery business and
on my feet most of the time. I got
so weak and run-down that I lost my
appetite and was unable to sleep, had
a severe chronic cold and lost my
color, I learned about Vinoi through
a friend, and within three weeks after
taking it I noticed- an improvement,
and soon gained in weight., health and
strength. I am recommending Vinol
to my friends and they also speak
highly of i»." Catherine Hoar, West
Chester, N. Y.

In hundreds of cases where old-
fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions
have failed to restore strength and
health, Vinol has succeeded, because
while it contains all the curatives
they do, its good work is not retarded
by useless grease and oil.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325

: Berry street. Harrisburg, Pa.
P. /?.?in your own town, wherever

you live, there is a Vinol Drug Store,
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

I Your Liver Ills
and Constipation

Blackburn's

PiUj.
I Relieved Surely I

Pleasantly, Cheaply I

I J?lf I^l
DINNERX

/L at SIX O'CLOCK fl\
/ An all-gas Kitchen for every day of the year will \
/ insure meals always on time. \

The fuel burns instantly?the heat is always the 1
same?your work can be accurately timed. You can 1

I V see the other advantages at a glance. The cost of opera- III'I
|/\ tion is less than with other methods.

Appliances on easy payments at our show room or I
1 from representatives. r

\ Harrisburg Gas Company
YV/11l Soo/h Second Street fry /

Hi Bell 2028 Cumb. Valley 752 Y\J/
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